ATP CLASS REPS. 2026
Christine “Ulu” Dash, Mother to Dakota (KS '26) and Drew (KS '31)
Ulu & Mike are proud Kamehameha alumni and enjoy
giving back to Kamehameha Schools in appreciation of
Pauahi's blessings. They are firm believers that" As we
express our gratitude, we must never forget that the
highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live
by them." -JFK

Grant Kapono Kanoho
"As a 1997 Kamehameha Schools graduate, there was truly nothing as
satisfying as having my daughter accepted last year! I've been married
for 15 wonderful years to my wife, Dawn, and the father of 3 incredible
keiki. I look forward to the opportunity to encourage and support our
keiki in this time of incredible growth and transition in their lives. My
goal is to absorb as much as possible from the ATP’s that have come
before us in order to create new opportunities and experiences for our
keiki. It is such an honor for our keiki to be KS students - let us work
together to make sure that their experience is nothing short of
incredible. Let’s give them the environment and support system to
achieve great things for themselves, their families, their island
community and the world beyond."

Michele Cadiente-Cargo, Mother to Connor Dane
Our family including husband Sev and daughter Macey have
enjoyed being part of the class of 2026 and are thankful for
the many, many opportunities provided by Kamehameha. A
bonus we did not expect was the camaraderie we would
build with other 2026 families. We look forward to
connecting with more families during this 8th grade year
and strengthening our 2026 community for years to come.

As your volunteer ATP team, we are your liasons and hope to strengthen the relationships within
KS 2026 and bridge the relationships with the administration, faculty & staff. We are excited to
plan memorable face-to-face activities for families to participate in throughout the year.

Class Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/585511221510636/?ref=share
Class Email: ksatp2026@gmail.com

